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The Baptist Voice 
First Baptist Church, Floydada Texas 

Mark Snowden, Pastor 
mark@fbcfloydada.org 

 

Nathan Adams,  

Associate Pastor of 

Students and  

Discipleship 
nathan@fbcfloydada.org 

 

Ashley Adams,  

Minister of Music 
worship@fbcfloydada.org 

 

Ludustia Prisk,  

Director of  

Children’s Ministry 
prisk@swbell.net 

 

401 S. Main              

 983-3755         

www.fbcfloydada.org 

New Testament 

Read Together 2019 

MONTHLY REPORT 

 

March        $80,222.03 

Needed each month   $55,708.38 

Year-To-Date          $186,294.21 

 Passage Date 

  Acts 1 May 1, 2019 

  Acts 2 May 2, 2019 

  Acts 3 May 3, 2019 

  Acts 4 May 4, 2019 

  Acts 5 May 5, 2019 

  Acts 6 May 6, 2019 

  Acts 7 May 7, 2019 

  Acts 8 May 8, 2019 

  Acts 9 May 9, 2019 

  Acts 10 May 10, 2019 

  Acts 11 May 11, 2019 

  Acts 12 May 12, 2019 

  Acts 13 May 13, 2019 

  Acts 14 May 14, 2019 

  Acts 15 May 15, 2019 

  Acts 16 May 16, 2019 

  Acts 17 May 17, 2019 

  Acts 18 May 18, 2019 

  Acts 19 May 19, 2019 

  Acts 20 May 20, 2019 

  Acts 21 May 21, 2019 

  Acts 22 May 22, 2019 

  Acts 23 May 23, 2019 

  Acts 24 May 24, 2019 

  Acts 25 May 25, 2019 

  Acts 26 May 26, 2019 

  Acts 27 May 27, 2019 

  Acts 28 May 28, 2019 

  Romans 1 May 29, 2019 

  Romans 2 May 30, 2019 

  Romans 3 May 31, 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 Caitlin Bishop    Sydney Bishop 
 Caden Britt  Kiana Brown 
 Kiarra Collins     Allison Muniz 
 Allison Orr  Kylie Ricketts 
 Ethan Smith  Hunter Smith 
 Monty Stambaugh  Cardell Wickware 
 

Senior Recognition 
Sunday, May 5        10:30 a.m. Service 

 

Baccalaureate 
Sunday, May 19      FBC     6:00 p.m. 

First Baptist Memorial Scholarships 
are available to FBC members planning to attend a Texas  

Baptist college, university, or seminary full time (12 hours). 

 

The Wills Scholarship  is available to FBC members  

beginning studies at an accredited college or technical college 

in the fall semester immediately following graduation  

from high school.  

 

For application requirements and policy  

come by the church office . 

http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605823
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605824
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605825
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605826
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605827
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605828
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605829
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605830
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605831
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605832
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605833
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605834
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605835
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605836
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605837
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605838
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605839
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605840
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605841
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605842
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605843
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605844
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605845
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605846
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605847
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605848
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605849
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605850
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605851
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605852
http://www.mybibleplans.com/reading-plans/53558/readings/10605853


 

 

This Month at a Glance 
 

 

 
 

Class of 2019 Sr. Recognition 

May 5– 10:30 a.m. service 
 

Mother’s Day 

May 12– No evening service 
 

Ladies Night @ D.Q.  

May 14 @ 6:00 p.m. 
 

Baccalaureate 

May 19   6:00 p.m.  FBC 
 

South Plains Food Bank delivery 

May 20- volunteers needed at 11:15 am 
 
 

Memorial Day 

Monday, May 27  Office closed 
 

KIDS KAMP REGISTRATION DEADLINE 

May 30 
2 

3 

I find it so hard to believe that we have completed another year of Awana! I can’t 

thank all my volunteers enough! There are about 40 people who help with Awana!! 

Bus drivers, Large Group Leaders, Points Secretaries, Handbook Listeners, Games 

Leaders, Snacks, Childcare…. I love to see how so many come together to help 

with this ministry. And we also completed our first year back with RA’s, GA’s and 

Mission Friends. It’s great to see so many kids in our building and for them to have a place to go so their 

parents can attend Bible Study! 

 Now it’s time to really buckle down with our summer stuff! Be on the lookout for Summer Fun 

Days for the kids! And Kids Kamp will be here before we know it. If you want to help but haven’t been 

asked, just let me know. It’s hard to reach out to everyone, but we welcome more help! 

Ludustia 

 

GA Lock-In: May 31-June 1 

Kids Kamp Registration Deadline: May 30 

 

Our daughter Raelyn is growing up much faster than Ashley 

and I ever expected. She has become an essential part of our 

lives and we cannot imagine a day without her. Children grow 

up quickly and before you know it they are walking on their 

own, heading off to school, eating all of the groceries, getting their driver’s license, graduating 

from High School, and moving out of the house. Several of our parents are just a few days away 

from coming home to an empty nest. Whether it is a time of anxiety or a long awaited anticipation, 

I imagine that every parent at this stage wonders if they have done all they could to equip their 

child for the world that awaits them. At this stage, parents no longer have control whether their 

instructions and warnings are accepted or ignored. However, it is important to remember that the 

job of a parent is never finished. It does not matter how young or old the children are, parents con-

tinue to be a major influence in the lives of their kids. May ours be a positive one that displays the 

character of Christ in love, truth, and grace.   

 

Nathan   

Expression in Worship  
“What is the acceptable scope, range, and balance of human expression in 

worship? Should worship be loud, energetic, and upbeat? Should it be soft, 

quiet, and reverential?” (The Worship Pastor - Zac Hicks). Yes! When I 

plan worship each week, I do my best to create a space where you are free 

to express yourself fully to God in song. Reflect back with me to our Easter Sunday ser-

vice. We gathered to celebrate together the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior, and as 

such I wanted us to express that joy together with some energetic and upbeat songs 

(Because He Lives with Kirby Nixon on the fiddle, and Oh Happy Day). However, I also 

wanted to provide space for quiet reflection with some quiet and reverential songs (O 

Praise the Name, and Glorious Day). Every one of us express ourselves differently to God 

in worship. Some of us like to stand, raise our arms, and move a little. Others of us prefer to 

sit, close our eyes, and pray the words of the songs. Either way - I pray each week you feel 

free to express yourself fully to God. He deserves your utmost praise!  
Ashley Adams  Kids Kamp Registration Dates: 

Registration is earlier this year so make sure you pay attention 

 to the dates and deadlines!  

Enrollment for Church Members: Now till May 30 

Awana members: Now till May 30 

Open to the community: May 8-May 30 

All registration will be closed after May 30 

 

Junior Sponsor application deadline is May 19. 

  The 4th-6th grade Sunday School class will   
 have a fundraiser on May 12. Proceeds will go 

towards Lorena in Ecuador.  They will be selling 
plants and painted  gourd birdhouses. 

Dear Church Family, 
 

Thank you so much for the reception and the 

gifts. It has been an honor to serve you as your 

financial secretary for the past 9 1/2 years.  I 

always enjoyed your visits to my office, 

whether it was just to say a quick hello or if 

you needed help with something. 
 

I especially want to thank you for all the pray-

ers you have said for me and my family during 

the last several difficult months.  Your prayers 

and generosity have helped more than I can 

express with words. May God bless each and 

everyone of you! 
 

Sincerely, Jana 


